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Context: The aldosterone to renin ratio (ARR) is recommended to screen for primary aldosteronism (PA).

Objective: To evaluate whether dietary sodium restriction results in misinterpretation of PA
screening.

Participants: Untreated hypertensives with ARR more than 20 on a high dietary sodium intake (HS)
were also evaluated on a low dietary sodium intake (LS) (n � 241). Positive screening for PA was
defined as: plasma renin activity (PRA) less than or equal to 1.0 ng/mL � h with serum aldosterone
more than or equal to 6 ng/dL. PA was confirmed by a 24-hour urinary aldosterone excretion more
than or equal to 12 mcg with urinary sodium more than 200 mmol.

Results: Only 33% (79/241) of participants with an ARR more than 20 had a positive PA screen on
HS. On LS, 56% (44/79) of these participants no longer met criteria for positive PA screening. When
compared with participants with positive PA screening on both diets, participants with a positive
screen on HS but negative on LS exhibited a significantly higher PRA on both diets. Remarkably,
of the 48/79 participants who had PA confirmed, 52% had negative PA screening on LS. The
distinguishing feature of these participants with “discordant” screening results was a larger rise in
PRA on LS resulting in normalization of the ARR and higher Caucasian race prevalence.

Conclusions: Sodium restriction is recommended in hypertension; however, it can significantly raise
PRA, normalize the ARR, and result in false interpretation of PA screening. Milder phenotypes of
PA, where PRA is not as suppressed, are most susceptible to dietary sodium influences on renin and
ARR. Optimal screening for PA should occur under conditions of HS. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 101:
3989–3996, 2016)

Primary aldosteronism (PA) is the most common cause
of secondary hypertension. The prevalence of PA is

reported to be 3%–4% in the primary care setting, ap-
proximately 10% in tertiary care centers, and up to 20%
in populations with resistant hypertension (1–3). Exces-
sive activation of the renal and extrarenal mineralocorti-
coid receptor is associated with a higher incidence of vas-
cular dysfunction, myocardial dysfunction, metabolic
syndrome, and cardiovascular mortality (4, 5). The En-

docrine Society recommends broad screening for PA in
populations with resistant hypertension, hypertension,
and hypokalemia, incidentally discovered adrenal masses,
and with suggestive family histories (6).

The most recommended tool for PA screening is the
aldosterone to renin ratio (ARR), which is used to identify
angiotensin II-independent aldosteronism expected in PA
(a high ARR in the context of a suppressed renin). The
ARR is influenced by specific antihypertensive medica-
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tions, serum potassium levels, the phase of the menstrual
cycle, and posture (6–8). However, dietary sodium intake
and total body sodium balance are also crucial and un-
derrated modulators of the ARR. Although guidelines
from The Endocrine Society suggest that testing of the
ARR should occur under conditions of “unrestricted di-
etary salt intake” (6), specific recommendations for as-
sessing dietary sodium intake and sodium balance, and the
consequences of variable dietary sodium intake on the
ARR, are not available. This may be particularly relevant
for milder forms of PA where renin and ARR values may
be more susceptible to modulations by dietary sodium re-
striction. Diagnosing PA early, when the disease is mild or
“subclinical,” is of public health importance to prevent
comorbidities associated with aldosterone excess. There-
fore, improving our understanding of how dietary sodium
intake influences the ARR in PA may improve our ability
to accurately detect even mild-to-moderate cases of PA
(9–11).

We hypothesized that dietary sodium restriction could
result in sufficient modification of the ARR, particularly
by influencing renin, such that false-negative ARR screen-
ing could occur even in bone fide cases of PA. Here, we
present investigations where a dietary sodium restriction
intervention was used to assess the variability of PA
screening and how this may influence the interpretation of
confirmed cases of PA.

Materials and Methods

Overall study population and protocol
We retrospectively identified hypertensive participants who

might have PA from the HyperPATH cohort (11, 12). Each par-
ticipant in the HyperPATH cohort underwent detailed physio-
logic evaluation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system un-
der conditions of controlled posture (participants were studied
after overnight supine rest in a supervised Clinical Research Cen-
ter), medications (participants were studied after stopping all
antihypertensive medications), and diurnal variation (partici-
pants were all studied in the morning at 8 AM). Participants who
used antihypertensive medications underwent a washout before
assessment: angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors and an-
giotensin receptor blockers were stopped for 3 months, adren-
ergic receptor antagonists, calcium-channel blockers, and diuret-
ics were stopped for 1 month, as previously described (11). All
study assessments were undertaken after completion of 2 dietary
interventions. Participants were first administered a high dietary
sodium intake (HS) for 1 week, and adherence to this diet was
confirmed with a 24-hour urinary sodium excretion of more than
150 mmol. Subsequently, all participants were administered a
low dietary sodium intake (LS) for 1 week, and adherence to this
diet was confirmed with a 24-hour urinary sodium excretion of
less than 50 mmol. Study procedures included measurement of
morning plasma renin activity (PRA) and serum aldosterone, and
serum and urinary sodium and potassium, as we have described

before (13). All participants provided informed consent and our
protocol was approved and monitored by our institutional hu-
man research committee. Although previous analyses and results
from the HyperPATH cohort have been reported, the current
study is independent and unique from previous studies.

For the current analysis, we created a retrospective cohort of
HyperPATH participants who had hypertension but no known
diagnosis of PA or hypokalemia. Hypertension was defined as a
seated systolic blood pressure (SBP) more than 140 mm Hg in the
absence of any antihypertensive medications, or a SBP of more
than or equal to 130 mm Hg while taking only 1 or more anti-
hypertensive medications on the initial recruitment visit before
medication washout. We included only participants with an es-
timated glomerular filtration rate of more than 60 mL/min 1.73
m2. Further, we selected only hypertensive participants who had
the potential to have a positive screen for PA, defined as an ARR
(serum aldosterone in ng/dL divided by PRA in ng/mL � h) of more
than 20 while on HS. We used this ARR cutoff because it is highly
sensitive and therefore ensured that we would not miss potential
cases of PA among our population of mild hypertensives on a
high dietary sodium balance (6). The number of participants who
met the aforementioned criteria and were included in our study
population was 241.

Assessment of positive screening for PA
We first analyzed our study population of 241 hypertensives

with an ARR more than 20 on HS for those who had a “positive
screen for PA” and those who had a likely “negative screen for
PA.” Participants with a positive screen for PA were defined as
those who had a HS ARR more than 20(ng/dL of serum aldo-
sterone divided ng/mL/h of PRA) and a low or suppressed HS
PRA less than or equal to 1.0 ng/mL � h and a HS serum aldo-
sterone more than or equal to 6.0 ng/dL; these thresholds have
been previously suggested to be the most sensitive in detecting
cases of PA and excluding cases of secondary hyperaldosteron-
ism (6–8, 13, 14). Participants with a negative screen for PA were
defined as those who had a HS ARR more than 20 but without
evidence for angiotensin II-independent aldosteronism: a non-
suppressed HS PRA more than 1.0 ng/mL � h and/or a HS serum
aldosterone less than 6.0 ng/dL. Participants with a likely neg-
ative screen for PA were excluded from subsequent analyses.

Assessment of concordance of PA screening with
dietary sodium interventions

We next evaluated whether the results of PA screening dif-
fered between the dietary interventions. We evaluated how many
participants had a “concordant screen” for PA, as defined by a
positive screen for PA on both HS and LS, and also how many
participants had a “discordant screen” for PA, as defined by a
positive screen for PA on HS but a negative PA screen on LS.

Confirmation of PA and the ARR
We evaluated how many participants with a positive screen

for PA on HS were confirmed to have PA. All participants per-
formed a 24-hour urinary collection on HS, which was used to
measure the aldosterone excretion rate (AER) as well as sodium
and creatinine. PA was “confirmed” in participants who had a
24-hour AER more than or equal to 12 mcg with a urinary so-
dium of more than or equal to 200 mmol (6, 15). In a small
number of participants (n � 8) who had a urinary sodium more
than or equal to 200 mmol, the urinary AER was not available;
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however, all 8 of these participants demonstrated a very high
ARR on HS (�50) in combination with a very low PRA (�0.2
ng/ml/h) and a high serum aldosterone on HS (�15 ng/dL), and
were therefore also confirmed to have PA (16). In contrast, PA
was “not confirmed” when the 24-hour AER was less than 12
mcg in the setting of a urinary sodium of more than or equal to
200 mmol.

Correlation between confirmed PA status and
screening concordance with dietary sodium
modulation

Lastly, we assessed the correlation between the likelihood
that a participant would have concordance in their screening
parameters between dietary sodium interventions with the like-
lihood that a participant had confirmation of PA.

Measurements
PRA was measured via the Diasorin, Inc RIA, which has a

dynamic range of 0.1–50 ng/mL � h. The intraassay variation is
4.6%–10% and the interassay variation is 5.6%–7.6%. Serum
aldosterone was measured using the Siemens radioimmunomet-
ric assay, which has a dynamic range of 2.5–120 ng/dL. The
intraassay variation is 2.5%–5.4% and the interassay variation
is 3.8%–15.7%. Both aldosterone and PRA where measured in
duplicate on HS and LS and averaged for our analyses. BP was
measured by registering 3 consecutive readings at 2-minute in-
tervals on both diets (Dinamap; Critikon).

Statistical analysis
Data are presented as means with SDs for continuous vari-

ables and percentages of the total sample for categorical vari-
ables. Comparisons of means and frequencies were performed
using the Student’s t test and �2 testing, respectively. Normality
was assessed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. In the situa-
tion where a variable was not normally distributed (eg, PRA), a
bootstrapping procedure with 1000 iterations was performed.
Logistic regression was used to evaluate independent predictors
of concordance in PA screening between diet interventions,
where the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals were
used to represent the association. Goodness of fit was determined
by the Hosmer-Lemeshow test and a priori selected interactions
were examined. A 2-sided P � .05 was considered statistically
significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS 21 and
STATA 13 statistical packages.

To supplement our primary comparisons, we conducted sen-
sitivity analyses using stricter criteria to increase confidence in
the likelihood that a positive screen for PA was “truly positive”
by restricting positive screens to only those with an ARR more
than 30 and PRA less than 1.0 ng/mL � h and serum aldosterone
more than 9 ng/dL (6). We also conducted sensitivity analyses
by restricting confirmed PA cases to only those with an avail-
able urinary AER demonstrating 24-hour AER more than or
equal to 12 mcg in the setting of urinary sodium more than or
equal to 200 mmol.

Results

Assessment of positive screening for PA
Of the initial 241 hypertensive study participants, only

33% (79/241) had a positive screen for PA on HS despite

the fact that they all had ARR more than 20 (Figure 1A).
The remaining 67% (162/241) were deemed to have a
likely negative screen for PA and were excluded from fur-
ther analyses. The most common pattern among partici-
pants with a negative screen for PA was a very low serum
aldosterone (�5 ng/dL) in the context of a highly sup-
pressed PRA that resulted in an ARR more than 20.

Assessment of concordance of PA screening with
dietary sodium intake interventions

When the 79 participants with a positive screen for PA
on HS underwent the LS intervention, 44% continued to
demonstrate a positive screen for PA (concordant screen)
(Figure 1B). In contrast, the other 56% of participants
who had a positive screen on HS no longer met criteria for
a positive screen after 1 week of LS (discordant screen)
(Figure 1B). The characteristics of participants with con-
cordant and discordant screening for PA are outlined in
Table 1 and suggest that those with concordant PA screen-
ing had a more severe phenotype of PA, as evidenced by
higher SBP, lower serum potassium, and higher ARR and
lower PRA values on HS diet. The main determinant of a
discordant screen was the modulation of PRA, indepen-
dent of serum aldosterone, by the LS intervention (Table
1). Participants with discordant PA screening exhibited
multifold elevations of PRA when on LS that normalized
the ARR, whereas participants with concordant PA
screening maintained a suppressed PRA and elevated ARR
on both dietary conditions. Serum and urinary aldoste-
rone measures were not different between participants
with concordant vs discordant screening results.

There was an inverse relationship between PRA and
24-hour urinary sodium balance on LS (r � �0.263, P �
.001), suggesting that despite the narrow distribution of
restricted sodium balance, greater sodium restriction pre-
dicted a higher PRA. Further, there was no difference in
the degree of the inverse relation between PRA and urinary
sodium balance on LS between the discordant and con-
cordant groups (P-interaction � 0.30); however, PRA val-
ues were higher across the entire spectrum sodium balance
in the discordant group, suggesting that this group may
have a milder form of PA or less mineralocorticoid recep-
tor activation when compared with the concordant group.

Another notable determinant of PA screening concor-
dance was race. Discordant PA screening was strongly
associated with a higher prevalence of Caucasian race
(90% vs 62%; P � .002), whereas other notable demo-
graphic factors such as age, gender, and body mass index
(BMI) were comparable between groups.

In sensitivity analyses where we implemented even
stricter criteria for a positive PA screen (ARR � 30 with a
PRA � 1.0 ng/mL � h and a serum aldosterone � 9 ng/dL)
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(6), we observed a recapitulation of trends suggesting that
discordant PA screening was associated with a potentially
milder form of PA where PRA was more likely to rise on
LS and result in normalization of the ARR (Supplemental
Table 1).

Adjusted logistic regression analyses
We performed logistic regression analyses adjusted for

race, HS PRA, HS BP, and HS potassium to evaluate the
independentdeterminantsofPAscreeningconcordance.The
adjusted odds for discordant PA screening on LS remained

Figure 1. An illustrated depiction of participants with likely PA that were selected for the current study (A), the concordance in PA screening
results on HS and LS (B), the number of participants with confirmed PA (C), and the correlation between confirmed PA cases and PA screening
results with dietary sodium modulation (D). UNa, urinary sodium excretion (mmol/d); UAER, urinary aldosterone excretion.
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significant for Caucasian race (OR � 8.3 [95% confidence
intervals 2.1–32.2]) and PRA more than 0.3 ng/mL � h on HS
(OR � 3.7 [1.1–12.5]).

Correlation between PA confirmation status and
PA screening concordance

Among the 79 participants with a positive screen for PA
on HS, 61% (48/79) were confirmed to have PA (Figure 1C).
We therefore evaluated the likelihood of having concordant
vsdiscordantPAscreeningwithdietary interventionsamong
thosewithconfirmedPA.Asdepicted inFigure1D,although
48% of participants with confirmed PA had a positive screen
on both dietary conditions, a remarkable 52% of partici-
pants with confirmed PA had a negative screen for PA with
the LS intervention. Once again, the main determinants for
having a negative PA screen despite having a confirmed di-
agnosis of PA appeared to be Caucasian race and a “milder”
phenotype of PA whereby PRA was not as suppressed and
more likely to rise with LS intervention thereby resulting in
normalization of the ARR (Table 2).

Sensitivity analyses using stricter screening and confir-
mation criteria demonstrated a recapitulation of trends
suggesting that misinterpretation of PA screening on LS
was associated with Caucasian race and a milder pheno-
type of PA (Supplemental Table 2).

Discussion

PA is relatively common within the hypertensive popula-
tion and is a treatable form of mineralocorticoid receptor

overactivation that can result in cardiovascular and met-
abolic diseases and death. Therefore, the current consen-
sus guidelines recommend broad screening for PA to iden-
tify those patients who might have a form of angiotensin
II-independent aldosteronism, as evidenced by a sup-
pressed renin and relatively high serum aldosterone. Al-
though seemingly simple in premise, measuring and inter-
preting the ARR can be challenging given the multiple
factors that can modulate renin and aldosterone levels,
including dietary sodium balance. In the present study, we
hypothesized that measurement of the ARR under condi-
tions of dietary sodium restriction could alter the ARR
sufficiently as to result in misinterpretation of confirmed
cases of PA. We observed that approximately half of all
cases of confirmed PA could have been misinterpreted as
having a negative screen for PA when the ARR was per-
formed on a restricted dietary sodium intake. Importantly,
our data suggest that individuals with a milder phenotype
of PA were most susceptible to false misinterpretation of
PA screening due to restricted dietary sodium intake, as
evidenced by their lower BP, higher potassium and PRA,
and higher likelihood of increasing PRA with sodium re-
striction. This observation has important implications for
widespread clinical practice because hypertensive patients
are routinely advised to restrict their intake of dietary so-
dium (17); failure to recognize milder forms of PA earlier
in the course of the disease could expose a large proportion
of these patients to preventable and unnecessary cardio-
vascular and metabolic risk.

Table 1. Characteristics of Participants With Concordant vs Discordant Screening for PA

Discordant Screen
(Positive PA Screen on HS;
Negative PA Screen on LS);
44/79 (56%)

Concordant Screen
(Positive PA Screen on HS;
Positive PA Screen on LS);
35/79 (44%) P Value

Age (y) 49.4 � 8.1 49.6 � 6.7 .920
Caucasian race (%) 90 62 .002
BMI (kg/m2) 28.4 � 3.9 28.7 � 3.5 .762
Gender (% male) 64 66 .850
SBP on HS (mm Hg) 145.8 � 21.6 157.2 � 23.2 .030
SBP on LS (mm Hg) 127.2 � 16.3 140.2 � 21.0 .005
ARR on HS 54.5 � 49.2 77.2 � 36.8 .008a

ARR on LS 12.6 � 5.7 54.3 � 38.2 �.001a

HS plasma potassium (mmol/L) 4.11 � 0.3 3.96 � 0.3 .039
LS plasma potassium (mmol/L) 4.18 � 0.3 4.20 � 0.2 .955
HS aldosterone (ng/dL) 11.1 � 5.2 10.3 � 4.1 .755
LS aldosterone (ng/dL) 19.6 � 12.3 17.0 � 8.5 .567
HS PRA (ng/mL � h) 0.25 � 0.1 0.16 � 0.1 .001a

LS PRA (ng/mL � h) 2.03 � 1.9 0.44 � 0.3 �.001a

HS urinary sodium (24 h mmol) 237.2 � 61.3 242.3 � 58.5 .708
LS urinary sodium (24 h mmol) 14.2 � 9.9 16.7 � 7.4 .246
HS urinary aldosterone (�g/24 h) 14.7 � 7.0 14.9 � 6.6 .906
LS urinary aldosterone (�g/24 h) 38.6 � 22.4 24.4 � 10.9 .001
Aldosterone fold changes (HS to LS) (magnitude

and %)
1.92 � 1.0 (92%) 1.77 � 0.9 (77%) .508

PRA fold changes (HS to LS) (magnitude and %) 10.9 � 11.8 (�909%) 3.5 � 4.9 (�250%) .006a

Data as mean � SD, except as noted. Positive screening: ARR � 20, aldosterone � 6 ng/dL, PRA � 1 ng/mL � h.
a Boostrapped.
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It is known that dietary sodium intake can modify the
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system(18), and therefore the
current The Endocrine Society guidelines (6) do recommend
that screening for PA should be conducted under liberalized
dietarysalt intake;however, specificguidelinesonhowmuch
dietary sodium intake to recommend and whether it is im-
portant toconfirmahighdietarysodiumbalanceare lacking.
Further, there is scarce information regarding the effects of
intraindividualvariability indietary sodiumintake inPAand
how it might influence renin, aldosterone, and the ARR. For
example, in a carefully designed protocol, Schwartz and
Turner (19) showed that oral sodium loading to induce a
high sodium balance did not adversely affect the interpreta-
tion of the ARR in detecting PA cases when compared with
measuring the ARR on ad libitum dietary sodium intake;
however, this studydidnotassess theeffectofdietarysodium
restriction on the ARR in the same subjects. In this regard,
ourdata suggest that encouragingandverifyinga sufficiently
high sodium balance when measuring the ARR for PA
screening is important to minimize false-negative case detec-
tion of PA. From a public health standpoint, the global prev-
alence of individuals with hypertension and potential PA at-
tempting to adhere to a low sodium diet because of its
cardioprotective effects is high (20). For example, the Amer-
ican Heart Association recommends a restricted dietary so-
dium intake of less than 1500 mg (�65 mmol/d) in hyper-
tension (21). Although the low dietary sodium intervention
used in our study (�50 mmol/d) was lower than this recom-
mendation, it is easy to imagine how adherence to the Amer-

ican Heart Association’s recommended sodium restriction
couldresult insufficient increases inreninandloweringofthe
ARR into the “normal” range. Verification of a high sodium
balance at the time of PA screening with an ARR using either
a spot or 24-hour urine sodium assessment is worth consid-
ering and should be assessed in future studies. Although a
spot sodium-to-creatinine assessment is not as accurate as
measuring the 24-hour sodium excretion, it is far more con-
venient and cost-effective and has been shown to correlate
strongly with the 24-hour assessment (22).

Recent evidence suggests that recognizing mild forms of
PA, thatmaybe subclinicalwithnonseverehypertensionand
without hypokalemia, could be of critical importance con-
sidering the long-term risks associated with this condition.
Amongpatientswhodonothave“overtPA,”greaterdegrees
of nonsuppressible aldosterone associate with cardiovascu-
lar and metabolic risk factors, impaired renal hemodynam-
ics, and increased risk for future cardiovascular events (11,
23). In 2004, Vasan et al (24) reported that even among
normotensive participants in the Framingham Heart Study
who did not have known PA, higher plasma aldosterone
levels associated with a higher risk of incident hypertension
over 4 years of follow-up. Subsequently in 2007 (25), the
samegroupof investigators showedthatnormotensiveswith
low renin levels demonstrated a higher risk of developing
hypertension when compared with those without low renin,
evenwhenserumaldosterone levelswerefar lowerthanwhat
we currently consider to be consistent with overt PA, thereby
adding further support for a potential state of subclinical or

Table 2. Characteristics of Participants With Confirmed PA Based on Whether They Had Concordant or Discordant
Screening for PA

Confirmed PA and
Discordant Screen
25/48 (52%)

Confirmed PA and
Concordant Screen
23/48 (48%) P Value

Age (y) 47.2 � 6.9 49.7 � 7.7 .257
Caucasians (%) 96 65 .006
BMI (kg/m2) 28.7 � 3.4 28.5 � 3.8 .820
SBP on HS (mm Hg) 146.4 � 23.5 162.9 � 23.2 .022
SBP on LS (mm Hg) 126.1 � 17.6 146.1 � 20.8 .001
ARR on HS 63.2 � 52.8 75.5 � 38.8 .447a

ARR on LS 12.5 � 6.2 54.3 � 39.2 .01a

HS potassium (mmol/L) 4.05 � 0.2 3.97 � 0.3 .367
LS potassium (mmol/L) 4.18 � 0.3 4.26 � 0.1 .385
HS aldosterone (ng/dL) 13.1 � 5.9 10.9 � 4.3 .136a

LS aldosterone (ng/dL) 23.1 � 13.7 19.0 � 8.8 .232a

HS PRA (ng/mL � h) 0.27 � 0.1 0.19 � 0.1 .058a

LS PRA (ng/mL � h) 2.50 � 2.4 0.50 � 0.3 .021a

HS urinary Na (24 h mmol) 227.9 � 37.8 248.9 � 57.0 .146
LS urinary Na (24 h mmol) 13.2 � 9.7 15.0 � 5.2 .632
HS urinary aldosterone (�g/24 h) 26.5 � 5.1 18.7 � 4.7 .265
LS urinary aldosterone (�g/24 h) 44.05 � 23.9 27.0 � 12.1 .005
Aldosterone fold changes (HS to LS) (magnitude and %) 1.99 � 1.1 (99%) 1.85 � 0.9 (85%) .636a

PRA fold changes (HS to LS) (magnitude and %) 13.2 � 14.1 (�1220%) 3.07 � 1.9 (�207%) .011a

Data reported as mean � SD, except as noted. Confirmed PA, urinary aldosterone � 12 �g/24 on HS.
a Boostrapped.
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mild PA that may warrant early recognition to implement
preventativecare. Inthis regard,PAmayexist inacontinuum
between a preclinical state, normotensive or mildly hyper-
tensive individualswithsubtleangiotensin II-independental-
dosteronism, which may or may not advance to a more overt
andclassicalpresentationofPAaswe traditionally recognize
it, severe or resistant hypertension with or without hypoka-
lemia (26). We now understand a potential basic and cellular
corollary to these epidemiologic and clinical observations.
Nishimoto et al have elegantly shown that a substantial pro-
portion of morphologically normal adrenal glands from pa-
tients without known PA contain abnormal clusters of
CYP11B2 (cytochrome P450 family 11 subfamily B member
2, or aldosterone synthase) expression (termed aldosterone-
producing cell clusters) that harbor somatic mutations in
channels known to cause aldosterone hypersecretion (27,
28). Further, the heterogeneous acquisition of somatic mu-
tations resulting in increased aldosterone synthesis appears
to be much more common than we previously realized (29).
Although much more research is needed to understand the
true prevalence and clinical significance of aldosterone-pro-
ducing cell clusters, they provide a tantalizing cellular expla-
nation for nonsuppressible aldosterone levels in participants
with cardiometabolic risk factors and the concept of sub-
clinical or mild PA (9).

Our results also suggested that Caucasians were more
susceptible to increases in renin with dietary sodium re-
striction and therefore had a higher risk of “false negative”
results than non-Caucasians (which were predominantly
of African descent in our study). Although the distribution
of race in our study was too narrow to make broad con-
clusions, one potential interpretation is that non-Cauca-
sians tended to exhibit a more severe PA phenotype,
whereas Caucasians tended to have a greater proportion
of milder PA phenotypes. The differences we observed in
race-specific renin modulation by sodium restriction
could be related to dietary/environmental and/or genetic
disparities that warrant further study.

Our study must be interpreted in the context of its de-
sign and associated strengths and limitations. An impor-
tant strength was that all study participants were evalu-
ated in a Clinical Research Center after strict control of
potential confounders of the renin-angiotensin-aldoste-
rone system, including medications, posture, diurnal vari-
ation, and dietary sodium and potassium. A notable lim-
itation that warrants commentary is that all of our PRA
and serum aldosterone measurements were done while
participants were supine. Because clinical guidelines and
recommendations are calibrated for ARR and PRA inter-
pretations in the seated position, our results cannot be
directly applied to clinical practice but should instead
serve as a physiologic demonstration of the important in-

fluence of dietary sodium restriction on renin and ARR. It
should be noted, however, that supine posture suppresses
the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and should
therefore have biased our findings towards the null. In this
regard, it is remarkable that we observed nearly 50% of
confirmed PA cases with a negative PA screen on dietary
sodium restriction; despite the suppressive effect of supine
posture on renin, a majority still exhibited substantial el-
evations in PRA that lowered the ARR. We strongly sus-
pect that had our study measurements been performed in
the seated position, the frequency of significant renin el-
evations on sodium restriction might have been even
higher and the rate of PA screening misinterpretation may
have been higher as well. Another limitation is that par-
ticipants in our study were all diagnosed with PA inciden-
tally and did not undergo abdominal imaging or adrenal
venous sampling as a part of our study procedures; there-
fore, we are unable to comment on the distribution of
unilateral vs bilateral PA and whether the laterality of
disease may have predicted the eventual results. Finally,
our restricted dietary sodium intervention was extreme.
We recognize that even adherent patients can seldom
achieve a sodium balance that is less than 50 mmol/d and
approaching less than 20 mmol/d. In this regard, our find-
ings may reflect an overestimation of how potent the “typ-
ical” sodium-restricted diet influence might be. On the
other hand, the American Heart Association recommends
a dietary sodium intake of less than 65 mmol/d, which is
also fairly extreme and we suspect that many patients who
adhere to this recommendation may exhibit physiologic
changes such as those we report herein. Regardless, future
studies to confirm and extend our work are needed to
directly impact the clinical workplace: the assessment of a
more “moderate” dietary sodium restriction, and in the
seated position, may provide results that can be directly
applied to the daily practice of medicine.

In summary, dietary sodium restriction in individuals
with established PA can significantly raise PRA and normal-
ize the ARR, thereby resulting in the potential to misclassify
a substantial proportion of true PA cases. Our results suggest
that the PA cases that are most susceptible to this dietary
sodiumrestriction inducedeffectare thosewithamilderphe-
notype of PA where the PRA is not maximally suppressed.
Further, because renin is arguably the most important deter-
minant of the ARR, our findings again highlight the limita-
tions of using the ARR without ensuring a suppressed renin.
Because PA is usually diagnosed from the hypertensive pop-
ulation that is routinely advised to restrict dietary sodium
intake, these results indicate that a substantial proportion of
individuals with milder forms of PA may be at risk of being
misdiagnosedorunderdiagnosed.Weemphasizeandextend
The Endocrine Society recommendation (6) that using the
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ARR to screen for PA should optimally occur after prescrib-
ing a HS, and ideally with some confirmation that this has
occurred.
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